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Subscription $1.00 a year.
rants. I should say that two dozen
dwelling houses are now in course
of construction in Tucumcari.
"Something like eight new
s
have been established in
Quay county recently, as further
evidence of its rapid growth."
post-office-

Over

2,000 New Settlers Secure Homesteads. Prospects Encouraging.

Immitlcment of Quay county.
grants have been drawn there principally by others who settled on
land and cultivated it with success.
The Bureau of Immigration of the
Rapid Increase ii Population rainy day, as is shown by the fact Territory has also done very good
that the bank deposits in Tucum- work in this respect, and its pubNecessitates Additional
cari have increased fully two hun- lications on New Mexico and Quay
School Facilities.
dred per cent, within the past county which have been distributyear and a new bank was establish- ed liberally have served a very exSanta Fe New Mexican, in Jan. iC, 1907. ed there recently.
cellent purpose and have done
"Over two thousand new settlers LAND CULTIVATED WITHOUT IRRIGA- much to attract attention and
TION.
homesteads last year in
bring immigrants into Quay coun"The rainfall in Quay county ty.
Qua' county. Within its borders
are still hundreds of thousands of during the year 1906, according to
A new town has sprung up on
acres of public domain open to set- the government gauge, amounted the plains about 35 miles east of
tlement. The influx of immigrants to 18.4 inches. The bulk of the Tucumcari. It has been named
from the middle western states precipitation came during the Grady. Although away from any
during the past twelve months has months of June, July and August. railroad it is growing fast and the
had the effect of creating a number
of new school districts Tucumcari
is reaping benefits from the countryside that is rapidly becoming
populous and is destined to be in
the the midst of a great agricultural region.
d

CAME

ON

PERSONAL

HUSINESS.

"The foregoing is a synopsis of
nn interview last evening with District Attorney M. C. Mcchem, of
Tucumcari, who has been a visitor
for several days in Santa Fe. He
said that he did not care to discuss
the object of his visit. However,
he talked readily enough when the
reporter broached the subject of
the speedy growth of his home
town and the surrounding country.
COUNTY LEADS IN IMMIGRATION'.

"Mr. Mechem has seen the
plains in all directions as far as the
eye can reach around Tucumcari
converted from an almost desert
waste into fertile farms. He has
seen this transformation take place
within the space of a few years.
Small wonder, then, that he is optimistic and enthusiastic as to the
future of Quay county. He said
he believed that it led all other
counties of the territory in immigration last year, and that the influx of new settlers will be as large
or larger this year. He said:
" 'I don't know exactly how
many new settlers located in Quay
county last year, but I am told that
the number is in excess of 2,000.
They are still coming, too. The
Immigration lately has been mostly from Kansas, Missouri and Iowa,
while previously it was from Texas
These, new setand Oklahoma.
tlers are a splendid class of people
and are practical farmers for the
most part. They generally have
money saved up for the proverbial

Public Meeting.
For the purpose of
the Commercial Club and to consider many important matters pertaining to Tucumcari and Quay
county; also to consider the improvement of our school facilities
here and elsewhere in the county.
Meeting to be held at the Court
House on Thursday, January 24,
at 7:30 p. m.
W. F. Buchanan. Pres.
Theo. W. Heman, Secy.

The new fixtures of the Stag Bar
have arrived and are probably the
nicest in the city.
M. W. Bates and E. J. Bates of
Puerto, were business visitors
Tuesday and Wednesday.
We are getting right
now, a shooting gallery has arrived
and is doing a land office business.
E. H. Fullwood was in the city
yesterday and informs us that he is
yet without a broom maker, and
that his crop of broom corn is yet

on his hands as a consequence.

Agricultural Exhibit Collected by Postmaster A. K. Carter, in the Lobby of the
cumcari Post Office. Crops Grown Without Irrigation.

This insures a crop of such cereals
and vegetables as we raise. Some
fine crops were produced last season on fresh broken ground and
all without irrigation. Indian corn
measured out forty bushels to the
acre in some fields. There has not
been a crop failure in the locality
to my knowledge for five years.
Most of the land is
and in some places water is struck
in digging post-hole- s.
sub-irrigat-

PLENTY OF LAND LEFT.

"Hundreds

of thousands of dollars have been spent by promotors
in colonizing the Texas Pan Han
In Quay county there are
dle.
something like half a million acres
of the same kind of land which the
people are going so wild over in
Texas, and it is open to settlement
under the homestead and desert
land laws of the United States.
No railroad company or other
company have assisted in the set- -

Tu-

II. M. Smith & Co. have sold out
to W. B. Wood, a late arrival from
Holdenville, I. T. The sale was
made Wednesday. The fixtures
went for S800.00 and the stock at
invoice prices.

Amontr the many modern things
noticed
about the new Israel block
indications are that it will be a,
we see almost the first thing on enthriving villlage before long.
tering the store, three of the very
MANY NEW SCHOOL DISTRICTS
CREprettiest electric chandeliers manuATED.
factured.
They add a great deal
"At least 12 new school districts to the appearance of his already
were created during last year in splendidly arranged store.
Quay county.
There may have
The Missouri legislature enbeen more. This was made neces- dorses President Roosevelt's .dissary by the large number of new missal of Negro troops. We don't
settlers. An eight thousand dol know whether it makes any differlar school house was erected two ence with the president what our
years ago in Tucumcari and the opinion on this matter is, but his
board of education is figuring on action in the premises suits us
putting up another building to fully as well as if we had done the
provide additional facilities. The business ourseli and if vested with
school population of the town has his authority we would decapitate
doubled within a year.
the commission of every mother son
"Tucumcari is naturally bene- of them no matter whether they
fited by the settling of the country had been white, black or spotted.
tributary. The merchants are do- A sentence-t- o ro years service on
ing a large business, and it is the panama canal at hard labor
steadily increasing and the place would be giviug them just about
is flourishing.
The homeseekers what is coming to them. There
coming and going also make busi- should be no sympathy for such
ness lively for hotels and restau villiany.
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"THE RACKET
Hih ,r;jde ;irs,
skirts'
Our motto is:
top shirts,
Good. Goods and r!cn
hoys waists,
kueben Shirts,
Undernodies,
Low Prices to All. Knit

ffir

(j ran ite ware,
Tinware,
Wooden ware,

Stationery,

'I

VVmdov. Shades,
Paper Napkins,
Soaps ,

t'a
j

b

the buid

ht

lfcv

M

ii 'jvrivubw.

as provided

Tuv bviud uvv. piwjudtKl to ihv u'Moioz
Ivr Judyet 'A olwtiou, lor the tMwtivu ol
lA'X.Y'M'tiKM vi.
'
Vim: and Co tMttaM tv h
J uatice yf
The HkiKraWc )iVrtrJ ui ',yutt
per
wjtMi'ju
had yu the ith a,v vf January, rrj iu
mut mi social
it
hiufiuao 'i' mi Ouav cmuty. K. M
auM of chairman
yr preyiuut No. i, Tuoumwiri. VV. J7.
A,. Yt'a)ue,
auS coiiumMiiouer i'lyiuw
Jiuyu&uau
!kpvju and .Donald
a
pr;ut
4.
boiyg
quoiuut
Martiun. 'Huue
Ihe Hkuvrublc iWt4 vsaAA to buwue&t. Stewart.
Kor pre'auot No. 7,Kevetto. Grejjorio
No comet W i' Jiuchauau, tor Johu
JiMbila4y Marov aud Frauyibco
Augel,
Welch
Wjli, aud aot thai ad lohu
IJiijreras.
wfcHfrfod
the
)mJU
lor
urrouuounly
km
K. K.
lfyr prtniuiot No. jj, Kndee.
KtK! tbsu the
in the Hiiu of
l.
C.
Eindey
and
J.
Jfoart
HedfcecvXe.
family
wat
of
a
tiou ol twsi.'si at a head
uyt allow ud to hiiu by the Houorable
J'red
Kor prednyt No. ;, JJaerlo.
The board aJler ooubideriuj; the
J M. fctradley aud (ieorjie Yates.
a
aMowed
ame
srjove poOtioo orderod the
J'or preciuot No. j, )'Av)a. Jim Jioud,
fe'Utllod
K (ivblvu aud Doroley Garcia.
a
Now there biuj louud lhat there t
Chat.
j'or
preciuct No. C, Moutoya.
jo.oo in the rendition of Kohu, J K. 'y3 and I'ablo Gome.
cluneal error of
Sam If. Coover tor the year ryA the
Now comes J. A. Street, Sheriff, aud
taiue is ordeied corrected aud ttf ickj
juests the honorable board to be allowed
from (Ik: rollt.
the ute of the two office on the uorth side
which said request
of the court house,
Jt bon found that Mr, Ada J. JiMlSi. a
was duly granted, and it is further ordered
widow wa& iol allowed the tvoo.oo eemp-tilhat the tiheriJl be made the custodian of
as head of family, for her rendition of the court house.
The board now adjourn
authorized
hereby
i
ed until the jist day of December, i'yoo,
the tieasoror
T. A. Wayne, Chairman.
to allow h;r Joo.vj exemption and credit
Attest h
oh the rolls or her leudilioii of looo,
J V. (Jalleos, Clerk,
required
with !u;h amounf of ioo o a
)iy N. V. Oalleuos, Deputy.
by lav.
Jt having come the knowlede of the
Honorable JJoaid of (.oiinty Commission-A Vhlstler Witticism.
pailios abte'
Jum; McNoal WhJtlir, thj urtlHt,
uis thai (here were
who waa appreciated amoiiK hlw friend rf an
id in 'juay oouuiy for ihe year
exemption as njuch for hf ironchant wft and ar
were tmiilled lo t'o-;.oeayiugH a for lila g;jlux.
had of fainlmn, and thai said exemption uwitlc
A young Judy on mm occasion, her
Ihereloie
v.ai not allowuf to said p.Jilies,
first mec'tlug with WhlMtlcr, wan (.;fv
(he Honorable lioaid of (Jointly (,'ommis-Moim- r If
of the-"JK viit to hor ap(M.'clation
heieby aitlhoiiu (In: acting Ireas
Untie ti.'mi:an;nt," and waa ovl
exemption to all dently of the opinion that alio poa
tinu lo inhale the
hualk of families who vu nol allowed ueKHi;d thai rorpilKllo iicruolf.
"Jt 1m wondorful," hIio tiald In vmu
the i:,iui)nn for (heir rendition of laxeb
for the year ly', as piovided b law. pro elusion, "what a difference there fa
vlded thai the Treasurer shall first have between people."
"Yen," replied VVhlntler, "thens 1h u
any and all pailies who apply for Midi
great deal of difference
between
lo make an affidavit thai he was matched, Uu, If yoo only look cIohu
the Imad of a luinily msldinu in ',iuay enoiiKh, but flu) i'l iimke about the
i;)unly, al lhi lime he made his lendilion same blaze." New York Tiniea.
(or luxMti foi litt yeai njui), and llieie vus
noiuemplion allowed him or her as providBorrow Of It.
ed by lav.
"Morn 'trouble," iilghed McNiiWy,
it :;lnl one
Now n m us A. ft. t'ailnr and reipiesfs piiltliiK on his coal.
IhliiK ItM anollier."
lilt: lonoi.iibht Ifoiiid of Connly
"Whal'ri the niiiller mow?" qimiieil
lo ipiinl him a peimissinn to close
uIh good wife.
he suction linn on Ihe west linn of his
"Moro labor troubled," uimwcred
hmnesleml end y beyond ihe eiilrance lo McNutly.
Mis, Ada
liellt's homesleiid entry, in
"Not iinotlier lockoul, I hope," nnld
coiihidiiialiun ol ihe said A. K. (ailei lib ho partner of hilt norrowti.
"N, H'n womn than Unit," niiHworod
lowing a slilp of hind wenty-fivfeet wide
the alleged hnnd of Ihe Iiouho. "The
on the easl bldcj of his homnslnail nnti y,
houtt Iiiih yleliled and I've got to go to
adjoining lo lut seillon line foi a pnblli:
work aguln." CMilcngo Nowh,
oJ 'xJuu)
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Rullny Prices for Diamonda.
acordlM: 'o a
ilruet dealer, will never be iih cheiip
it Urey have been nor oheapoi ll an
when Ihe price are
Ihey are
ebout 40 per cent In advance of Uumo
The caune of ihe
ui five years ago.
The
ribe i Iijcm ased dionand
made by the trout to In- annual output la ;40,0i0,000, and it :ih
,
oeen maintained at thai for
era
tea is As the demand liicieam h :hc
rust simply ralaea the price, hut lei pa
Hlatlonary
Curlo'wly
'he output
enough, old diamonda remaluliig In
jc alerb' haud- i- that Is, dlamondti
by thorn before the prlcea v rn
falMid are generally held for Hale at
he old prieeti, and t la not an uniiaual
thing to if
two Ktonoa which are
j!fl;e in size, color and ipiallty hehl at
Ufferent prlceu by the aame dealer -Philadelphia Record.
J;)ai;iondH,

.

s

I

I

Lace Curtains,
Ribbons

Co.

A. JOWELL

Special Ct.tlr.J Meeting.
Couoi;

I

95

STORX

,

l

I

He--

Ur..fl

,

12 lrits on Mairj

tr'.-tt,
block S,
Ia Tocamis
Kuss'.'ll Addition.
lot i : ; Wurehoufee lot, bit id.
'J'ri;injle, corner 3rd and !ai3Bs.
Lots 0 and 7 blk 3S: corner lot 24,
blk 4; lot 18 Main St., blk 35, and
many other good trades in Real
Tur.o. V. Heman. tf
Kstato.

We have just received a new line
furniture Quality the best
.
Prices
liarnes & Rankin.

ol

rig-ht-

itf

Wnic Troup

America Leads In Autos.
f!,aflKtlc are now brought forward
;o jshow that America l.aa Kupplanifd
Krance u the leader In the motor car
liidustry. Not only doca tho United
(States aupply 95 per cent of the ciuh
bow In this country, hut American
are now nhlpplng cars
'Manufacture
til over the world.
Chauffeurs In Army Uniform.
Among tho Btaff of the royal
of Italy a
Hystem
ra
been Introduced.
The director
rill wear the uniform of an army
and the chaufTeurs that of the

Bargains.

Special

J

COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

gar-.ge- a

cap-lai- n

What's in a name?
A good deal when
name is

that

D&njferi of Colda

and how to Avoid
Them.
More fatalities have their origin in or result from a cold than from any other cause
This fact alone should make people more
careful as there is no danger whatever
from a cold when it is properly treated in
the beginning. l'or many years Chamber
Iain's cough remedy has been recognized
as the most prompt and effectual medicine
iu use for this disease.
It acts on nature's
plan, loosens the cough, relieves the lungs
opens the secretions and aids nature in
restoring the system to a healthy condition. Sold by all druggists,

Stamped on a loaf of
bread.

For those round cream
loaves, call at
The Pioneer Bakery

a

-

inamberlains

carload of plows All kinds,
at Harnes & Rankin.
1 tf
All tho latest Papers and Maga
tf
zines at Donahues'.
A

I

I

I

litldiwiiy, whit It said ruipiest
Kiaulud by Ihu hoiiruhle boa id

was

duly

Now conies M. It. (ioldnubern and rn
ipiesla llm liiiniimbln houiil to reliirn tioo
ilnposiled by linn wilh llm honorable
hniliil tor llm dofitiyliiK lupoiimi of nlei lion
wlilrh was hint foi (he lucoi poralloit ol the
town of 'I'mauiK ail. the mild election huv
iiiK baeii ciii rind and Hut lown luroi point
nd, 'riimufoui llm (ihalimaii is heieby di
lonlnd to leluiul Ihn said aiiiniinl ol tux

Perils of tho Mlsslonary'a Life.
MlHulonary work among the iiutlveti
In HOiitliein Africa nppimiH to ho full
In tlinu Ihe inluHliiimrlmi'
if peril.
uiiuciiHHOi'H will he entirely Hecuio In
their offtmtH, hut their nelf HaorltUilng
toll among tho black lillien neeniH at
(uuHoiit. lo bo iliuigerouu, oupoclully
AiiiiniK the imoplo with whom tho (lor
NoSv
maim uro brought In contact.
fork TiUmhio,

3

THE

IMIOHNIX

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

HOT AND

COLD

BATHS

Agent Alamogordn .Steam Laundry
1). (1. CASH

Proprietor

777777777777777777777777T

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
UUIIJ&H"
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
"Whooping Cough.

Thla reme1r 1 famous for
largo part of tha cWMtod
wortE It Ian
J?.Ven5ed n.p9n; 11 contalna no
opium or!
harmful dnijr and may bo
gWen u oonndently to a baby as to an adult

SlJf
iTtoe

mm

cte; Largo Slzo, 60 ots.

I

COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS.

ELK DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs nnd Prescriptions i Specialty.

We have opened up an
entirely new stock.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
Tucumcaui,

mm

Go to

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Woodward County Wlilskcy.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

A JACKSON

Contractor and Builder

1

Cabinet work, in fact everything
in the carpenter line.

Estimates Furnished
TUCUMCARI,

-

on

Application.

-

C.

--

Nhw.Mkxico

-

E. Ware, examening school
teachers
10.00
Territory of New Mexico, )
Tucumcari Telephone ex, phone ch
9.00
County of Quay.
Tucumcari Printing co. printimr
DECEMBER 31st, 1906.
tax
certificates
25.00
The Honorable Hoard of County ComB, Berry, water bill
3,00
missioners of Quay county, met to order C.
Milnor Rudulph, judge registration
3.00
pursuant to adjournment.
Present, T.
A. Wayne, Chairman, and Commissioner TucumcariPrint. co. stationery, etc 135.00
68.25
Florcncio Martinez, the board now pro
.
20.00
cccded to business.
W. C. Klutz, salary city physician 50.00
James M, Lawson, justice of the peace
The report of James M. Lawson, J. P.
of precinct No. 1, having tendered his res
of precinct No. 1, for tho quarter ending
ignation as justice of the peace of precinct
No. t, Tucumcari, the same is accepted by July 31, 1906, and Oct. 1st, 1906, were
duly approved.
this board.
The bond of Sam Chadwick as assessor
Now there being a vacancy in the office
of Quay county, N. M is presented to the
of justice of the peace of precinct No. 1,
Tucumcari, Commissioner Florencio Mar honorable board for approval, and the
was duly approved.
tinoz moves that that E. F. Saxon be ap- same
following bills were considered by
The
pointed by this board as justice of the peace
for precinct No. 1, Tucumcari, New Mex the honorable board to be preferred bills,
and were ordered paid in full bofore any
ico, for the unexpired term of James M.
Lawson, resigned. Motion duly seconded prorata is made:
Prisioner's board bill of N V Galegos,
by commissioner T. A. Wayne, put to a
jailor, $192: Wm Troup, coal bill, $21.55;
vote and so ordered.
L. ETaylors.coal bill for court house
$8.75;
Sam W. Hardwick, constable of precinct
No. 1, Tucumcari, having tendered his New MexicoPenitentiary board bill $39.50;
resignation us constable of said precinct, SC Pandolofo fire insurance, $72.50; John
the same is duly accepted by the honora F Seaman, firo insurance it a. co.
Warrants out of the general county fund
ble board and Frank Ward is hereby du
are hereby ordered issued for the last
ly appointed constable of precinct No. 1, above
mentioned preferred bills.
Tucumcari, N. M., subject to the approval
Warrants out of the general school fund
of his bond.
were ordered issued payable to the follow
Now comes Milnor Randolph, Superin ing
named persons and their amounts retendent of public schools, elected for the spectively;
year 1907 and 1908, and presents his bond
Milnor Rudulph, two warrants, one for
as such superintendent in the sum of $20, and one for
$105.25; Sam Aber,
$5000.00, with Henry Goke and Benito $12,50; C E Ware,
$15; Santa Fe New
Baca as securities, thereon said bond is Mexican, $4,
duly approved by this board.
The following wild animal bounty ac
The honorable board now took a recess counts were approved by the board:
until o'clock, p. m , this day.
W F Kolsey$i; Salome Ortega $1; W R
The honooable board met pursuant to Keen $2; Migul Benabidez $1; J A Connor
present unairman 1 , a., wayne, $21; Ernest L Robertson $1; Mark Hunter
recess,
and Commissioners I. C. Barnes and Flo $4! Frank Bond $40; J D R Gonzales $1;
rencio Martinex, the board now proceeded C G Gerhardt $107: S Muni 4.4? 1? n
to business.
Morgan $100; S W Thurlow $20; W A
The following bills were approved by Stuart $140; Doroteo Garcia $2; C G
k
the honorable board:
$5; Vicente Otero $1; C G Carmack
Bill of V. S. Montoya for salary for
$16; E H Fulwood $2.
$100.00
last half of 1006
The board orders the sum of $219.33 to
Bill of N. V. Gallegos, prisoners
be apportioned and porated to the appor
board bill
192.00 tioned and porated lo the payment of all
Bill of SamAbner for taking census 12.00 wild animal bounty accounts approved and
due by Quay county to date.
Bill of Milnor Rudulph. Sup't of
x ne Honorable board now
takes a recess
schools, for attendance of Institu
until January 2nd, 1907.
20.00 Attest:
tion at Las Vagas
T. A. Wayne, Chm.n.
Bill of J.V. Gallegos, Probate clerk
J. V, Gallegos, Clerk,
By
V.
N.
Gallegos,
Deputy.
for salary last half of 1906, sta
tionery, filing newspabers, etc.. 251.85
Bill of John F. Seamon, Ins. C, H 14.50
Bill of Wm. Troup, coal C. H. . . . 14.50
An Apt Definition.
Bill of F. M. Esquibcl, for carrying
Two little girls were playing with
6.00 tholr dolls, when one of them gavo
ballot box. etc
Bill of N. V. Gallegos, jailor salary
bcr doll a severe shake and said sharp
for last half 1906
300.00 ly:
"Now. if you do not behave 'I will
Bill of J. A. Street, sheriff for one
guard for jail last half 1906.... 240.00 swat you, seo If I don't!"
"What does 'swat' mean, Helen?'
Bill of J. M. Dudley clerk election
2.00
asked the other little girl.
Bill of Patricio Sanchez , judge of
"Why, don't you know that 'swat
election, 1904
3.00 Is simply colored for spank?" was the
Bill of A. R. Carter, clerk election,
reply. Llpplncott's Magazine.
2.00
iocu
Florencio Martinez, commissioner's
Fine Private Art Collection.
salary and milage last half 1904. 104.00
In Springfield, Mass., Is a private
Tucumcari W I & P Co., lights. . . . 68.0c art collection the largest and most
Patricio Sanchez, interpetcr 6 days 12.00 varied owned by any one Individual In
the country. It is tho property of G
I. C, Barnes, salary as commissioner
spent ovei
last half 1906
100.00 W. V. Smith, who has
fifty years in getting It together, and
Bcniimo Quintana, clerk election. .
2.00
It is ranked with the New York MetroT. A. Wayne, salary as commis- politan museum and the Wallace muioner and milage last half 1906. . 104.00 seum of London.
Milnor Rudulph, school sup't, sala- 1606, 105,25
ary and stitionery last
Survivors of Matfccre.
W. F. Bnchannan, judge of elecMrs. Abble Gardener Sharp, the sole
tion 1903
3.00 survivor of the Spirit Lake massacre
of 1857, is living at PUlsbury Point,
A. R. Carter, judge election 1906,
6.00 Lake OkoboJI, la. With the proceeds
2 days
of the history of that event she purM. C Mechem, salary last quarter
chased her homo on the lake.
Dist.
Att'y
1906,
50.00
B, F. Comstock, judge election, 1906
3,00
Trouble Brlnas Wrinkles.
W. W. Hicks, clerk election 100G,
Recent pictures of the our and the
2 days
4.00 czarina indicate that both have aged
Wm. Troup, coal for C. H
7.00 within the last year. This, howevor,
New Mexico Penitentiary B'rd bill 39.50 Is more true of the czarina than of tho
Star.
The New Mexican Printing Co. . . ,
I

NEW MEX.

Car-mac-

E. R.

EAST flAlN

Just opened for business. Fine assortment

of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Best of Everything.
&

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
with the celebrated "Garden
City Clipper" Bottom.
Macblby David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., U.S.A.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just
plow and the long,
a nice medium between the more abrupt old
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside.
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we'd
bo Belling it. But we don't think there is anything better. You'll agree
when you Bee this one. Come in and let us show you.

Fitted

FOR SALE BY BARNES & RANKIN. TUCUMCARI,

N, M.

4.00

Notice

Jor

Notice Tor Publication.

"Publication.

Department, of the Interior,
Land Olllcc at Clayton, New Mexico
January 8, U07.
Notice is lieroby given UiatWilliani
Ii.BrovniiiL'ofTu.uinearl,Nov Mexico,
has Hied notice of his intention to
make ilnal Commutation proof in
.support of ids claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 5555, made August 15, 1!M)4,
sw
nw
nv
for the n
sec. 15, tp. 11 n, range .to c, and that
said proof will be made before It 1
Donohoo, Probate Clerk, at his olllco
in Tucumcarl, New Mexico, on leb
ruary 1, 1007.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
ana cultivation of the land, viz:
Sam W. Ilardwick, Geo. M. Grecar,
Sam lJrewer, W. .1. Hittson, all of
Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
Edwaud W. Fox, Register.

Department of the Interior,
Land Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico.
January s, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given I hat Isaac H.
Jones, Jr. of Tucuincaii, New Mexico,
has liled notice of his intention to
make Until Commutation proof in
support of his cliilm, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 433!), made February 2,
sec. 29, tp- - 11 n,
M)3, for the ne
range 31 e, and that said proof will he
made before 11. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge, athis ollice In Tucumcarl, New
Mexico, on February 10. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
A. A. Wank nshln, W. .1. Hittson,
Clint Rutherford, Sherman Racey, all

Notice for Publication.

Publication.
JVoticc
Department of the Interior,
Land Ollice tit Clayton, now aiexjeo.
January 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Emmet t
R. Ricks, of Puerto, New Mexico,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 8387 made May 14, 190(5, for
e
nw
se
ne
the sw
sec. 18, tp. 9 n, range 33 e, and
sw
that said proof will 'be made before It.
L. Patterson, Probate Judge, at his
ollice In Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
February 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Vlctorlano Montano, Will Clssell,
Charles McDlal, of Puerto, New

ofruoumcari, now

Mexico.

Edward W. Fox, Register.
J-o-

r

Department of the Interior,
Land Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico.
.January 8, 11)07.
Notice is lieroby given that Samuel W. Ilardwick, of Tucunicari, now
Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to make final Five year proof In
support of his claim, viz : Homestead
Entry No. 3531, made Feb. 1, 1902, for
ne
nw
sw
the se
and ne
sw
sec. 15, tp. 11 n. range 30
e, and that said proof will be made
before 11. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk
'it his ollice in Tucumcarl, New Mexico, on February 10, 11)07.
lie names the following witness to
prove his contenous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
William Browning, William J. Hittson, W. A. Essary, Geo. M. Greear, all Mexico.
Teo. D. Martinez, of Tucumcari,
of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Edwaud W. Fox, Register. New Mexico
Edward W. Fox. Register
Publication.
JVoticc J-oNotice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Land Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico.
January 8, 1907.
January 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Claud
Notice is hereby given that Wil
H. Berry, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has tiled notice of his intention liam A.Jackson, of Tucumcari, New
of his intento make final Commutation proof in Mexico, has tiled notice year
proof in
support of his claim, viz : Homestead tion to make final Five
Entry No. 4517, made April (5, 1003, support of his claim, viz: Homestead
untry jno. a.mu, maue jJecomDer iu,
sw
nw
for the w
and n
sec. 33, tp. n n,
sec. 10, tp. 11 n, range 30 e, and that 19U1, for the nw
be
said proof will be made before Rome range 31 e, and that said proof will
Donohoo, Probate Clerk, at his olllco made before Tlieo. W. Heman, U. S.
in Tucumcari, Now Mexico, on Feb- Commissioner at Ills ollice in Tucum
cari, New Mexico, on February 10,
ruary 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, to nrove Ills continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
viz :
W. F. Buchanan, J. A. Street. Alex
George Greer, John J. Akin, Andrew
B.Simpson, James A. Street, all of D. Goldcnberg, Hito Itaea, all of Tu
cumcarl, New Mexico.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
I'juwaru vv. vox, uegister.
Edward W, Fox, Register.

Feed Stable
IF8'"1
ls

m

Good Teams aiid New Rigs,

CAB

MEETS ALL TRAINS

Baggage Transferee!

If you

want to drive call and
see us.

BOARDING HORSES

4,

4,

4,

4,

4,

wg

Uvcry,

STREET

SPECIALTY

A

4

j

BAKER

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE.

4

PROP.

r

2,

2,

The Place to Buy your

KANSAS CITY

4,

1

J.

A..
Sole

STREET,
Aent

for

Dawson Coal
See

W,

N, Troup,

the Drayman.

CAB All hours, day and night,
10-phone 35.
for
Xmas,
Oranges the best
at
10-- it
The Top Notch.
tf

How to Prevent Billioui Altaxki.
One who is subject to billious attacks
will notice that for a day or more before
the attack he is not hungry at meal times
and feels dull after eating. A dose of

Chamberlain's stomache and liver tablets
when these first symptoms appear will
ward off the attack. For sale by all

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

4,

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Land Olllco at Clayton, New Mexico. Land Ollice at Clayton, N"ew Mexico.
January 8, 1907.
January 9, 1907.
is hereby given that Jose
Notice
Notice Is lieroby given that Fran-clsc- a Cordobaof Tucumcarl, now Moxico,has
Chavez, of Kndee, New Mexico, tiled notice or nis intention to maue
has filed notice of her intention to final Five year proof in support of his
make final Five year proof in support claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
of her claim, viz: Homestead 13 n try 3342 made November. 29, 1901, for
No. 3381), made Dec. 18, 11)01, for the Lots & 2 & s
ne
sec. 3, tp. 11
w
sw
ne
se
and se
n, range 30 e, and that said proof will
se
sec. 8, tp. 10 n, range 3(1 e, be made before U. P. Donohoo, Proand that said proof will be made be- bate Clerk, at his ollice in Tucumcari,
fore Eugene K. nedgecoke. U. S. New Mexico, on February 1(1, 1907,
Commissioner at his ollice In Endee,
He names the following witnesses
New Mexico, on February 18, 1907.
to prove nis continuous residence
She names the following witnesses upon, and cultivation of, the land,
to prove her continuous residence viz:
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Felipe F. Salazar, Juan S. Quintana,
Fernando Chavez, Bidal Chavez, of Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
Manuel Garcia, Isidoro Chavez, all of
Placldo Cordova, Vicente Cordova,
Kndee New Mexico.
ofMontoya, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox, Register,
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Fancy Groceries.

Staple

OVR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Texas Farmers

Located in the Panhan
dle Countrv constitutH
a l' a S I nmilnrlinn nf
those who arc out of debt, possess an abundanrc of all that is necessary
to comfort and easy hours, and own

BANK ACCOUNTS
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE

as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
REALLY HIGH-CLAS- S
LANDS AT LOW PKICIiS
and that the Agricultural and Stock-farmin- g
possibilities of this section
are the equal ol, and in some respects better than three to live times
higher priced property located elsewhere.
In a word: Many magnificent Opportunities are still open here to
those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and

QUICK ACTION

THE
DENVER
ROAD

are advisable, as speculators have investigated and are fast purchasing with
a knowledge of quickly

developing

op-

portunities to sell to others at greatly
increased prices.

.THE DENVER ROAD

Sells cheap round trip tickets twice a
week with stop-ove- r
privileges.
For full information, write to

A. A. GLISSON, G. P. A.

Fort Worth Texas

The NEWS
One Dollar One Year

N. MoMAIN'S

We Can't Help It.

Boot and 5hoe Shop.

Official statistics of Now Mexico

farm products.
General Repair Work a Specialty
There
are doubtless many
East Main Strcot.
skeptical and cynical human beings, who arc always predisposed
J. M, SAYRE,
in their opinions, especially relative to the development and future Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
of a now country, Hut Now MexClayton, N. iVi.
ico, as the say is not going to ma Meats Trains afc Toxllnc, comlncr and
ke a farming country no it is not iroiuir. j.o muice uiuckchij uiiuc lu
como on to Toxllno and take
going to for it has already done Clayton,
to uiayton.

B.

M.

FOWLER,

Proprietor

Sole agents Heims' Kyffhauser,

Export,
Scharnaglc's Select, Pabst's Export and
Blue Ribbon Beers.

Charles A, Lata,

....ATTOHftEy

lney are
must no published,
taken from tho Crop Reporter,
which is published by tho U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Wheat. Tho News has long
proclaimed that this was a wheat
country now soo if it bo correct.
In Now Mexico during tho year of
1900 there wore 44,826 acres of
spring wheat, which made an average yield of 25 bushel per acre,
which brought tho farmer S. S3 por
bushel or $20.75 por acre.
Barley. This is comparatively
now to our section of tho country,
and tho aereago was a littlo less
than one thousand, but the yield
was 27 bushels por aero and it
brought 03 cents per bushel or
$17.01 por aero.
Oats. There wore m 1900,
12,209 acres of oats yielding 34.0
bushels to the aero and bringing
on the market 52 cents or $17.99
per acre.
nay. .During the past year
there were 63,G85 acres of hay in
Now Mexico which produced 3i
tons to tho acre andsold for $12.00
per con, or $42 por acre.
No, New Mexico is not going to
make a farming country. it is
aireaay ono ana an we npea is a
greater acreage which is being put
in as fast as plows can turn it. No
wonder the man in Oklahoma ask
ed, "Why is it, everybody is go
, IT
,1
...
ingio new Mexico.
iiiiuui rsews.
XT

& 1(E (0....

TUCUMCARI BEER

hack

so.
Tho statistics given below look
so good we can't help it thoy

A

Oil

Land Otllce Practice a Specialty.
Clayton

SOFT
DRINKS

New Mexico

Br. R. S. COULTER.

DENTIST.
ROSA and

SANTA

Manufactured by the Fowler Bottling
Company
Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

TUCUnCARI

W. J. EATON,

Attorney atLaw,
Land office Practice a Specialty
Clayton, N. H,

W.

J,

COAL! COAL! COAL!

HITTSON,

$

-A- ttorney-at-Law-

...

Loan Broker,
a Specialty.

Cottccton-Tucumcari,

Big Supply of Screened Lump Coal

jj

Prompt Delivery,

ft

Business
'Phone 68 Residence

r

N.

M

Try a "Langsdorf," thecigar of
quality at the Club Pool Room-

Lost
I have lost a diamond broach
some where between my house and
town and the finder will be liberal
ly rewarded for its return.
13-- 3
Mrs. W. J. Hittson

Hi

'JPlione

W. P. BVCHANAN,

Breach of Promise.
"Thoro are so many 'schools of cor
osnondonco' those days," remarked
the girl who roads tho advertisements'
"Did
In tho back of tho magazines.
you ovor learn anything by

X T

n,

OF TUCUMCARI.-

-

General Banking Business Transacted.
TUCUMCARI,

Postpones Assuan Dam Scheme.
The Egptlan government has deel
and this may mean
dod on postponing
abandoning
the scheme foi raising
the Assuan dam, and thereby lncreas
Ing tho supply of water for the lrrl
gation of the country In tho summer,
and has taken this decision mainly
because two mathematicians in Lon
don have developed a new theory re
carding the stresses on marsonry
dams.

American Stays In England.
recently United States
milo-maiz- o
James
than kaflir-coror consul atBoyle,
Liverpool, has taken up his
any of tho forage crops that do so permanent residence In England. He
well in this section.
Is general manager of an American
is doing an immenso
company
in case mac a suinciont acreage business atwhich
Liverpool In coaling ships
was planted, a broom corn factory by machinery.
would soon bo established here.
Intorplantary Communication.
Ono of the odd awards offered by
L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo.
is
the French Academy of Science
screened nut coal.
Try it. tf.
Hint of $20,000. established by Pierro

EARL GEORGE Caihhr.

Pres't.

The First National Bank

'I learned a lesson," sighed the
Broom Corn a Good Crop,
young man, raking up some Diuej
dregs from tho cup or memory.
'Indeed! What form of correspond
Thero were sixty bales of broom
corn on the niarkot Friday. Tho ence did you experiment with?"
"Love letters."
brush was exception nally line and

.should bring the ton pi ice. The
corn was grown by II. E. Johnston
and sons, Earl, Raymond and Dal-toand V, G. Bussoy, J. S.King,
S. K. MeCalland Clarence Walker
all of near Floyd. As broom corn
is worth about $90 per ton, it can
readily bo seen that this will bring
a neat little sum. rortaics Tnnos.
Broom corn should bo planted
in Quay County.
It is tho big
money crop in Beaver County and
is not much more di (lieu It to raise

4LS

THE

(IU I!

-

-

POOL

N. M.

ROOMS

0
0
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
cfr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
cfr
ofr
cfr

1

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.

n,

Baby caps ioc to Si. 25.
Muirhead & Co's.

T.

A,

Ouzmann, for tho discoverers of
means of communication with ftnothoi
planet,

The place where you play

a quiegame of pool and
smoke a good cigar.

WF WIII TDFAT YAH BIGHT

I

MAIN STREET

rnmp Arniinil

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

J

BUS

Not us, though there are people in the town who sincerely wish us
that fate. Why? Because we've hastened the dawn of the era of
low prices in this section and they will have to put the "big knife"
into their enormous profits, see? "Freight rates" have not been
reduced either.
Special

3,000 yards Torchon laces;
one inch to four inches wide, inser-ting- s
to match.
You've paid ioc for
no better. Choice

This truism is daily illustrated in our business. Since the day we flung our banner to
the breeze our aim has been to give you the best of everything for the least money. We
have done so. We are doing so now and we will de so. Read on an J be convinced.

5c per yd.

Whsvt Five Cents Will Buy.

Staples
dozen ioc pearl buttons
1 box batchelor buttons.
2 dozen pearl buttons.
1 medicine
or ink dropper.
1 ioc silk shield bow.
pins.
5 hat

Good Calicoes, per yard
Apron Gingham, worth 8
per yard 6
Apron Gingham, worth ioc, per yard
8
Heavy Fleece Back Shirting, ioc grade 8
Bleach Domestics 8 yd wide, fair quality
Lonsdale Bleach, yd wide
Yd wide, Half Bleach, an excellent value
Yd wide, Cambric Finish
10 & 12
9- Unbleached Sheeting, full width and
good value
4
Unbleached Sheeting, "Pepperell"
4
Bleach Sheeting, a good one
4
Bleach Sheeting, "Pepperell"
16 &
A. C. A. Feather Tick, extra heavy
Blue Denim, heavy quality
Canton Flannels, extra values
to
Wide book fold Percales
7
kind, wider and betler
The 12
Heavy Outings, others get 12
yd
7--

9--

9--

9--

-3

12

ioc
8c

20c
25c
25c
27c
18c
16c

lie
IOC
IOC

IOC
12

Dark, Plaid Dress Gingham, a good 9c
7

1

1
1

1

1

1

botfle vaseline.
doz knitting needles,

2 balls darning thread.
5 boxes mourning pins.

pocket comb.
fine comb.

25 paper napkins.
2 ladies handkerchiefs.
1

2

1

3
5
2
2

2

1

1

1

collar buttons.

cabinets assorted hair pins.
paper ioc safety pins.
darning egg
1 yd good elastic
12 doz agate buttons.
1 paper good brass pins.
1 money purse.
3 rolls white tape, all sizes.
1 6 yd bunch ioc finishing
braid.
1 60 inch tape line.

1

3

cake toilet soap.
horn dressing cIud,

1

1

2c

values

one

15

7c

9c

Flannelettes, sotd, and neat designs in
colors

5c

pencil box.

erasers,

1

yard crash toweling

screw driver
large cork screw
ioc tube glue
flat paint brush
15c file, flat. 3 corner or round
barrel door bolt
hinged hasp
1 rigid hasp with 2 steeples
2 doz screws any size
1 paring knife

pair strap hinges or buts
gate or door latches
doz lamp wicks No or 2
2 Rochester lamp wicks
handled tea strainer
pair shelf brackets
2 egg beaters
1 No 1 lamp burner
biscuit or cheeze pan
1 4 hole mouse trap
2 dead shot mouse trap
1 tin wash pan

1

1

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

tin pot cover, 2 sizes
box ioc tooth picks

funnel
soap dish

1

dish mop

vegetable ladel
5c grater
wood handle dipper
poker
1

big spoon
big fork
tack hammer
cake stove polish

broiler
deep pie plate
1 comb and brush tray
1 bottle mucilege
4 fancy head picture nails
1

1

2 sponges
5 yards baby ribbon
Calico per yard
5 papers tacks

Notions

Hose
Ladies' Heavy Grey and Brown, 3prs
"
Fast Black, a good value, 3 prs
" 20c value, 2 prs
"
j" a sure wearer, pr
"
" liRht weight rib. pr
"
"
" full finish lisle, 3 prs
"
"
" wooll, a good value pr
"
"
" .ribbed. 5 prs
Infants"

36-tn-

1

1

25c
25c
25c
25c
2Sc
St 00
25c

Here's where we save you big money.
2 cabinets assorted hair pins
'
"
"
ioc
"
"
"
"
I5C
5 pkgs hair pins
Dressing combs, horn and rubber
5 to
5
.
Fine combs

p

12

to 15c yd

White Curtains, Swiss, worth 20c
White Counterpanes, good size and wt
Lace Curtains, 3 yds long, beautiful designs, pair
Lace Curtains, 3 yds long and wider pr
Window Shades, heavy cloth, 6 ft long

1

1

t

1

2

1

3

1

White Curtains, Swiss, sells

36-in-

1

1

should be here by the
time you get this circular, 2,000 yds.
Embroidery to go on sale at astonishingly low prices.
Don't buy unti
you see it.

House furnishings

pot itann

1

big memorandum book.
counter book.
pen holders with pens.
good lead pencils, rubber tips.
composition books.
packages envelopes.
doz pen points
mens red or blue handkrehiefs

5 pair shoe string round or flat.
5 cot) pipes

1

pencil tablois.

big pencil or ink tablet,

t

1

Grade lighter
Flannelettes, dark and light colors

To arrive,

Greed Oa.ks from little Acorns Grow

5c
5c

ioc
5c
50c

complete
25c
Window Shades, heavy cloth, 7 ft long
5C
complete
Window Shades, heavy cloth, 7 ft long
heavy fringe
45 anc 5c
19c
Heavy China Matting, regular 25c pr yd
Good Quality Jap Matting, others get 35
and 40c
25c
Linoleums, to order, square yard, 65c t9 Si 65
Rugs, a big line
29c to S3 75
Ready Made Sheets, size 72x00
59C
65c
01x90
Pillow Cases, 42x36, pr
25c
18 to 20c
Table Oil Cloth
Heavv Crotnn Daanorv
"-- 'h
13 leach
able DamasK,
48c
.
tiOC
Half-Bleac- h
DatnasK, worth
"nnmasK.

bo-inc64-in-

The New Town of Montoya.
hb

4?
49
49
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49
49
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49
49
49
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K. C.

hb
hb
0

Saloon
& May,

Patty

Props

Our Bar Whiskey,
Old Oscar Pepper
Ten Years

is

All

Old

Our Barrel

Whiskey is

Double-Stampe- d

Goods

Heims'
and

Pabst Beer
Bottle
Houdcd

and
Goods

Draught
of all

kinds, Rye, Bourbons
and Corn Whiskies of
Hest Brands Wines of
all Brands We want to
call your attention to our

Standard

Table

WINES
We handle the "Y. B."

and oiher standard
brands of

CIGARS

hb
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hb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
hb
bb
bb
bb
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bb
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Kohn Brothers have just incorporated The Montoya Townsite
and Land Company, which corporation has for its object the building up of the new town of Montoya.
The company has recently plat
ted eighty acres of land on the
north side of the Rock Island Railroad track into a townsite, and
has already disposed of a number
of lots at a good figure.
The new
town is twenty-tw- o
miles south
west of Tucumcari, and is more
than thirty-fiy- e
miles distant from
any other town of importance.
It is situated near the center of
the beautiful Montoya Valley, one
of the most fertile as well as picturesque spots in New Mexico,
trending and winding as it does
through low mountains around the
mesas, it presents a landscape
view that might well engage the
attention of a landscape painter.
The valley proper is indeed a
fertile region; there are now many
productive farms in every direction
from the new town, and thousands
of acres of excellent agricultural
land yet open to the homesteader
within a radius of ten miles.
Prior to the coming of the home-seeke- r,
this locality was one of the

greatest grazing districts

c

bb
hb
bb
hb
hb
hb

be one of the
largest establishments in the TerThe Hog Business.
R. P. Donohoo tells us that he ritory. Since the coming of the
has over at his farm fourteen head actual settler, their patronage has
of pigs which he has contracted at becobe so extensive as to make
$10.00 a piece at six weeks old.
That is S140.00 worth of hogs from
two sows and it has cost him
practically nothing to raise the m
Any farmer can do as much and It.
seems to us that nobody who has a
homestead should ever want for
anything when these sources of
profit are in such easy reach. Corn
and hogs arc a good combination
in any country and the more we
have in Quay county the better it
will be for everv inhabitant of our
local commonwealth.
Speaks Highly of Chamberlain Coujfh

WATCH BUYERS

THE

which will

their present place of business entirely inadequate to accommodate
their trade. Situated as it is at a
considerable distance from any
other competative trading point
and surrounded by a section of
country adapted to both farming
and stock raising, its future progress can scarcely be estimated.
We predict that the new town will
number a thousand souls by the
first of next January.
KohnBrotheis, the promoters of
are enterprising,
the townsite,
progressive young business men,

Remedy
and will offer inducemants to in
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the superin- vestors and persons who desire to
tendent of cart service at Kingston, Jama- engage in business in the new
ica, West India Island, says that she has town.
for some yaars used Chamberlains cough
remedy for coughs, croup and whooping
Are you watching the bargain
cough and has found it very beneficial.
She has implicit confidence in it and would corner edited by Grops, Kelley &
not be without a bottle of it in her home,
t.
Co.?
Sold by all druggists.
14-i-

-

:

Puerto, N. M., Jan.

Dear Ed. News:

17, 1997.

We have had another fine rain
this week.
Leslie Bates went to town this
week.
Mrs. Sam CoJburn, of ihe Ray
ranch, went to Tucumcari Monday
to prove up on her land. She was
accompanied by Geo. R. Taylor.
The election was pulled off Mon
day very smooth. The candidates
for Justice of the Peace tied. John
Bristow was elected constable by
a very small majority.
There is being a petition circulated by the Hodges' to move the
post office from Puerto. You give
a man one office and he wants two.
He is a little selfish, however, he
has not shown it at Puerto. We
would like to see him do well.
Rev. B. T. James, P. E. of the
Albuquerque district, held quarterly conference here Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. Walter Wallace, of Quay,
was in Puerto Sunday.

Bear Grass.

Teachers' examination will be
held at the Tucumcari school house
on Jan. 26, 1907,
All teachers desiring to teach,
who have no certificate should attend and obtain a third grade
to teach for this term.
M. Rudui.ph,
Co. School Sup't.
Mathis Brothers are building an
annex to their saloon. Is is two
stories high and will be used as
a

storms.
The Rock Island has for several
years maintained extensive stock If you wish for exclusive elegance in
watch with absolute accuracy of movepens at the place where the new ment, your ideas of perfection
will meet
town is platted, and the place is a revelation in
already known as a great shipping
point.
Kohn Brothers have the materi
al on the ground for the erection of
their new store building and ware
house,

Puerto Items.
Correspondence

Teachers Examination.

in east-

ern New Mexico, and yet supports
thousands of cattle, sheep and
horses. Northwest from the new
townsite is an immense grazing
area that will always be the home
of the stock man. Its surface is
bb too irregular for agricultural purbb
poses, and is traversed by numerbb ous arroyas and canyons that furnbb ish protection from the winter

bb
bb
hb
hb
bb
hb

A New Quay County Town.
is a new town springing up
in the southeast corner of Quay
county.
Two of its citizens,
Messrs. French and Metcalf, who
are prominent in its promotion,
were here the first of the week to
take occupation license for businesses they are starting and they
are very sanguine about the future
of the embryo city.
The location
is about half way between Tucumcari and Texico, and in a very
beautiful section of our best farming lands. Several other lines of
business are opening, a post office is applied for, and Mrs. Brady,
for whom the town is named, is to
be the postmistress.
Residences
are building rapidly, and these
gentlemen report the arrival of 17
families the day they started to
Tucumcari. An auto line is among
the advantages the new city of
Brady is going to have, with Tucumcari the terminus on the north
and Texico on the south and Brady the midway station. Tucumcari
welcomes the advent of this new
neighbor and hopes to cultivate
the most friendly relationship with
Brady people in the future.

There

WATCH

let us " show " you why
The Howard factory turns out no
second grade movements, is the
reason you never have them offered
to you through the trashy Department stores.
You could not buy Mohawk Mining
Stock at $10.00 per share and be
as safe as to buy Diamonds as
they are going up all the time
Call and let me explain this to you

JONES

The Jeweler and Optician
Dealer in

Diamonds Watches Gut Glass

Silverware

an d

Clocks

Fine and Complicated Watch
Repairing is Our Specialty

warehouse and club room.
Col. Theo. W. Heman has been
notified that he is one of the delegates selected by Governor Hager- s'
man to attend the
convention which convenes at Denver, Colo., on the 25th inst.
The Tucumcari Commercial Club
had a meeting yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock for the purpose of gett
ing in communication
with im- fnicjration agent of the Rock Island
to secure excursions to Tucumcari
at intervals during the next few
months. The club is going to take
an active part in advertising the
country and wants all the aid and
sympathy it can get from every
business man and citizen of Quay
county.
Dry-farmer-

Dawes Could Thin Them Out.
The Hon. H. L. Dawes in his young
manhood was an indifferent speaker.
Participating in a law case, soon after
his admission to the bar, before a
North Adams justice of the peaco,
Dawes was opposed by an older attorney whose eloquence attracted a
large crowd that packed the courtroom.
The justice was freely perspiring,
and, drawing off his coat In the midst
of the lawyer's eloquent address, he

said:

"Mr. Attorney, supposing you sit
down and let Dawes begin to speak. I
want to thin out this crowd." Boston
Herald.

The Tucumcari News

Some Needed Legislation all times be at the command of his
in any way he may
Hon, N. V. Gallegos, represen- constituency

About

of

We have just received a new line
furniture Quality the best

Prices right. Barnes
them while in
House, said be able to serve
in answer to a question;
"I am office.
Tbe Tucumcari Printing Co. Inc.
going to leave for Santa Fe on the
Official Paper of Quay County and 19th inst. The Legislature conCity of THcumcarl.
venes on the 21st, and I want to
be there on time to begiu with the
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
Mmft Blacksmithing and Wood
first of the members the labors for
TIMES

AND TUCUMCARI

Published Saturdays

nutter October 30, 90S t the pott
oliice tt ucumurii New Mexico under act ol Congress
1

March 3.

1879.M

To the People

&

to the 37th

Rankin.
itf

Work.;

n Kcond'cUii

'Entered

tative elect

of

Tucumcari.

With this issue I sever mv connection with the Tucumcari Times,
having sold out to the Tucumcari
Printing Company, which will consolidate same with the News.
I desire to thank the people of
Tucumcarf and especially the business men, for the hearty support
and liberal patronage accorded me,
and hope you will continue to give
the same to my successors, who
have my good will and best wishes.
Respectfully,
A. E.

Curren.

As per statement of Mr. Curren
foregoing The Tucumcari
Printing Co. has purchased the
in the

Tucumcari Times, The Tucumcari
Times Publishing Co., and has
with this issue consolidated the
two papers. Mr. Curren pays all
bills against The Times Publishing
Co. and collects all accounts due
that company up to and including
January 14, 1907, except subscription which he will collect up to
date of January 1, 1907. The Tucumcari Printing Co. now has the
best equipped newspaper and job
office in northeast New Mexico and
will appreciate the patronage of
everybody needing anything in the
printing line.

Respectfully,
The Tucumcari Printing Co.
Two cases of knives were stolen
last week from the show cases at
Goldenberg's store by some small
boys. It would be a good idea for
the parents of the small boy to
keep him employed at something
about home when he is out of
school, by so it doing may be the
means of keeping him out of jail.
A curfew law will be a good thing
for this city, and we understand
that our city council is now considering the matter very seriously.
The quicker they accomplish this
the better. They will likely have
the gratitude of a good number of
mothers and fathers.

which the people of the 8th district have elected me. I do not
wish to say very much about the
measures I am going to work for
at this time. You know I am only
members
one out of twenty-fou- r
who are going to have a say in the
laws this Assembly is going to enact, but this much I will say: 1
certainly shall devote all of my
time and energy to accomplish
something for the counties of Quay
and Guadalupe, and will, wherever
possible, serve my constituency
with my best efforts. There are
many acts which I have in mind
that I intend to introduce or try to
have introduced at the proper time
during the Assembly session, also,
there are some of the laws we have
on our statutes which I am studying carefully, for the purpose of
making up my mind whether or
not they should be repealed.
I
have one thing in mind in particu
lar that I am very much interested
in, and that is the extension of our
county a little further north, say
four or five townships.
Most of
the people residing in the locality
which we should have to square
Quay up on the north are making
very earnest requests that this be
done. The people of the southern
townships of Union are too far
from the county scat of that county and in easy reach of Tucumcari
where they desire to transact whatever business they have with their

Main Street

t

Tucumcari, N. M.

-

day and night.

Open

p

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter, r
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S.

MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB.

Prop.

McDER-MOT-

Mgr.

Jones flarr & Co.
AND FEED YARD

NEW WAGON

All Kinds of Feed Stud Constantly On Hand

HANEY-SUMMER-

NURSERY COMPANY

S

Benton County,

Arkansas

Garload of Trees will be in during next 3o days
wish to announce that they appreciate the
Northeast New Mexico for the commercial development of fruit and that they have decided to establish a nursery in Quay county. That they will be able to supply the immediate demands in a few weeks with a carload of choice trees
chosen with great care, which they will guarantee true to name,
and in all other respects. I'or further information enquire of
Haney-Summe-

rs

adaptability

county scat. This is their trading
point where they buy their supplies
and sell their produce, and in justice to them they should be made a
part of Quay. It would please me
very much if those who are interested in this legislation would petition the legislature praying to be
annexed to Quay county.
Also I
would be pleased to have the people of Quay county express their
desire in the matter in the most
forcible way possible. And I would
consider it a great favor if any citizen of Quay or Guadalupe counties would communicate with me
about any and all matters of legis-lhtio- n
which may be thought necessary for the Assembly's consid-

...

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

I

of

A
iuerL WTitl
wiiDorn, Agent.

Alt

L

A

Tucumcari, N. M.

I
I

Brown Buckingham
g

When in need of Groceries, Meat, Feed,

Flour and Meal, call on" Brown & Buckingham. Every sack of Hour guaranteed
to be the best or money refunded.

'Phone

f3

Chas. D. Haney of Bentonville,
Ark., of the Haney-SummeNur- eration."
sery Co., came in Tnursday and will
Try a Tom and Jerry at
Mr. Gallegos assures us as an
establish a nursery at this place.
earnest questioner that he will at White lilephant. tf.

BROWN & BUCKINGHAM.

rs

t

he

Jeff Bates

Sunday.

returned from

Local and Personal

rn

Read the news in The Bargain
J. W. and W, C. Gray, brothCorner.
If it doesn't interest you ers, and relatives of James Bond
this week it will next.
14-- it
of Quay, arrived here last Friday
K.
of
Pembcrton
Red Land, from Pilot Point, Texas, and inJ.
I. T., was here this week looking tend to locate and improve lands.
They were in the city Saturday
for lands.
Patty & May are the new propri- with Mr. Bond.
etors of the K. C. Saloon and sucJ. B. Dodson, Maud, Okla., and
cessors to Wm. Patty.
R. J. Bowman, Shawnee, Okla.,
District Attorney M. C. Mcchem were in this city Monday with J.
has spent the week at Dalhart on R. Wood from Montoya, and we
are informed by Mr. Wood that
professional business.
Eugcnio Garcia has been in the they have located homes in the
burg from Montoya this week. He vicinity of Montoya and are very
much pleased with the country.
is employed at the Coney Island.

"The Bargain Corner" has
something this week that will interest you.
The county commissioners are
having a coal house built where all
fuel for the court house will be
kept in the future.
J. Springer of Quay, was in the
city Monday for supplies and was
amoung the number of welcome
visitors to this office this week.
W. H. Morgan, the civil engineer, has contracted to survey an
irrigating canal two miles long for
J. W. Pittman on his ranch at San
Jon.
Donald Stewart, manager for
the Gross, Kelly firm, is in Las
Vegas
this week attending a
meeting of the stockholders of his
14-- it

company;
W. G. Lewis, Oklahoma city,
and A. W. and J. H. Easley,
Bradley, I. T., are here this week
looking at the country and intend
to locate homes.
T. McCalghan of Tecu mscli,
Okla., an acquaintance of James
Lawson of this city, is a late arrival and intends to make Quay
county his home.
A. A. Blankinship has gone to
Kansas City to buy livery horses
and livery supplies. He informs
this paper that he intends to spend

several thousand dollars in the improvement of his business. He
has an automobile en route here

J. C. Jones is asking for bids for
the erection of a stone building,
26x50 feet on the corner of Second
and Center streets. The building
is to have a 7ft 3m basement.
This is a splendid location and will
add to the appearance of things
about the corner of Second and
Center.
James Bell of Endee, who was
a candidate for the democratic
nomination at the late democratic
primaries, and a warm friend of
the sheriff, has been appointed under sheriff and jailor.
This appointment will please everybody
in Quay county as Mr. Bell is
known to be a gentleman and a
competent and very obliging official. He has moved to town and
already entered upon his duties.
The family occupies the Street
residence south of the courthouse.
A. S. Bushkevitz, president of
the Mora County Publishing Co.,
at Roy, was here several days
looking after business interests.
He tells this paper that Mora coun
ty and the district around Roy in
particular is settling up very rapidly and that business of every kind
is flourishing at Roy.
Roy has a
commercial club that is helping in
every way possible to encourage
immigration and to develop the re
sources of the country.
Subscribe for this paper, What
you will save on purchases by
Gross, Kelley's advertisements will
pay your subscription and stock
it
your farm.
14.--

now.
Civil Engineer W. H. Morgan
has been surveying and locating
corners on the Daub Addition for
Here is a. Bargain.
the M. B. Goldenbcrg Co. during
the week. He has established
A nice home joining the town-siti, 100 corners and a gas pipe post
35 acres in cultivation, enhas been sunk at each of the cor- tire 160 acres fenced, house of
ners.
rooms costing $600,
three
Sam Aber, the county surveyor, well of good water, depth 140ft,
is surveying the townsite at Mon- windmill and reservoir.
Eyery
toya for the Kohn Brothers. Mr. acre of this 160 is good strong
Aber tells us that the new town is land and tillable.
For any furbooming and that lumber and all ther information communicate with
kinds of building materials are this office.
i4tf
needed and can't be had in quantities to supply the demand. The Diicuci ol Women
ASptcUlty X X
lands around the city arc being loF. L. A. HAMILTON
cated by a thrifty set of Kansas
Physician and Surgeon
and Oklahoma farmers and the
community as a whole is very pros
At present to bo found at Elk Drug

Hi
Are You Watching this
Corner?

It will pay you to do so every week. You will
find some useful article in this corner that will
appeal to you both in usefulness and price.
That harness last week was a good one they
are all gone now; did you get a set?

Watch

this corner each week.

THIS WEEK

30 Bars Best Laundry Soap $l.oo

Gross Kelly & Co.
A. D. GOLD12NBERG,

Pres.

Water, Ice

E. L. TAYLOR,

I Power

Suit.

Co.

(INCORPORATED.)

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.
marniT

WE ARE HERE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES

REASONABLE.

e,

14-fo- ot

perous.

Store

or

Pioneer

Drug

Store

John F. Seaman
Now has S. C. Pandolfo's

Fire Insurance

Agency

Give Him Your Insurance
Because He Has the Best

Dodsorv News Budget.
Corrcespoudence.

Store

Top Notch

school.

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco, Books
Magazines, Daily Papers, Notions, Groceries.
Main Street
Phone 53
Tucumcari

I

L

Meat

Located in New Quarters
Opposite Glenrock Hotel

Jones,

E.

Choice Meats and

Market,

Country Produce.

Wholesale and Retail

B2Your Trade
0(

Magazines,

Periodicals,

Tohaccos, Etc., at

I

Confections,
o

1

J

Cigars,
1

Donahue's

Campbell's Old Stand.

SKCRKTARV's OiTlOK.

Eva and Grady Horton are here
attending
from Cedar Rincon

E. ricCARGAR, Prop.

Joe Crcswell and wife were visitors in Dodson this week several
days. Mr. C. says he has had difficulty in securing lumber to build.
Ben Thomson is clearing land
and will put in 25 acres on his
homestead. Potter is building an
addition to his residence.
Our school opened Monday with
16 pupils in attendance.
John Briscoe is going to live at
the John Stephens place.
Peggram has bought a $40 lister
and is going take the lead in farm
ing in this community.
Parker Brothers have killed hogs
and have an abundance of meat
and lard.
Briscoe Brothers are building a
ground tank 20x50 feet- The farmer who raised crops this
year is very fortunate in finding a
ready market.
He is getting his
own price for his forage crops and
can sell all he has at his own door.
Poultry too, think of it: turkey
gobblers 3 months old, are selling
at 3.00 a pair; pigs one month old
find a ready market at $10.00 a
pair. This is the best country in
the southwest for the stock farmer.
John Horton and his mother
were among Dodson visitors to

Tucumcari, N, M

Old Sktti.ur.

seat.

Sari Jon Items

A. A. BLANKENSHIP, Prop,

Correspondence

We had a fine rain in

The Best Rigs,
The Best Service,

San Jon

yesterday.
Mr. Doran and family returned
home from Texas Tuesday, where
they have been picking cotton.
Mr. Shelton h making a dug out
at San Jon, and will send for his

New Buggies,

Careful Drivers.

family soon.

8ome Simple Rules Laid Down by
New York Physician.
A famous New York physician, now
hale and handsome at 75, sums up his
halt a century of medical practice and
observation In these simple rules of
health: Be temperate In all things,
In matters of amusement or study as
well as In regard to foods and drinks.
To bo temperate In all things, however, does not imply that one must bo
a prohibitionist about anything. Don't
be afraid to go to sleep, for sleep Is
tho best reotorer of wasted energies,
sleep a certain number of hours every
night and then remember that a short
nap during tho day is a safe rejuve-aato- r
than a cocktail. Don't worry
either about tho past or the future.
To waste a single hour In the regretful past Is as senseless as to send
tood money after that which 1b
lost.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Washington, D.

C,

Jan.

3, 1907.

ORDER.

To the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Sir: Referring to the circular
of instructions to special agents of
your office, approved by me on

January 29, 1904, relative to their
duties under the act of February
25, 1885 (23 Stat., 321), entitled
"An act to preyent unlawful occupancy of the public lands," you
are advised that said circular is
hereby amended and modified as
follows:
Strike out from said circular paragraphs 5 and 6, insert in lieu there
of the following:
It shall be the duty of the special agent on receipt of any charge
or complaint or upon information
acquired by him from any source,
that an unlawful enclosure is being
maintained by any person or persons, association, or corporation,
to at once proceed to secure sufficient data, including a description of the lands inclosed, with
reasonable certainty, not necessarily by metes and bounds, nor by

Governmental subdivisions of surveyed land, but only so that the

inclosure may be identified and
the person or persons guilty of the
violation, as nearly as may be,
and by description if the name can
not, on reasonable inquiry, be ascertained, and to at once submit
Tucumcari.
with the data thus obtained,
such,
Win, Capps and Mrs. Wm.
to
United States attorney for
the
Briscoe spent a day in the county

Tucumcari Livery Stables

HOW TO LIVE LOWS.

Department of Interior.

neo
iiiH ntcomiry
is in
tho street, but oniy oi mo
ay :u
which ho is going, of what is before
him, of what is on either sido of him,
and of what he is leaving behind him.
At every crossing he will settle his
courso, so to speuk, and look out for
dangers from every point of tho compass. After very few weoks of this
careful
he will develop
the "sense of tralllc." Without knowing It, he will see and hear and realize all that moves about him. Street
accidents occur to thoso who have no
"sense of traffic."
Lost Pigmies.
A problem which perplexed tho Inst

People are hauling lumber from
Texas to San Jon, as the lumber is
cheaper and better.
Some more people came to their
claims Saturday in north of the

store.
Saturday finds the weather a lit
tle cool in San Jon valley.
Post hauling is a great business
now days.
Mr. Walter Bennett is putting
up his residence on his claim.

prosecution.
It shall be the duty 01 tue spec
ial agent, and he shall be so in
structed, to be alert and vigilant
to detect the existence of unlawful
inclosurcs in his district and to
proceed in accordance therewith as
hereinabove directed, and that he
is not to construe his duties as re
quiring that, before proceeding in
the matter of an unlawful inclos
ure, there must first be filed with
him a formal complaint by some
person or persons acquainted with
the facts, but it shall be his duty,
as hereinabove stated to take the
initiative himself.
In this connection you are fur
ther instructed, by direction of the
President, to at once notify all of
the special agents and receivers
and registers of local land offices
throughout the United States, and
to give the widest publicity thereto
that the provisions of said act of
February 25. 1885, for the summary destruction of inclosurcs and
obstructions existing in violation

Mr. James Reinhardt's baby has of said act will be rigidly enforced
the whooping cough, but is better.
on and after April 1, 1907.
Legends among the Inmountains.
RdspectJully,
Mr. Duran got ope of his eyes
diana told of Buch a tribe of dwarfs, injured while picking
A. HITCHCOCK,
in
E.
cotton
who wore supposed to be of inoro InSecretary of the Int.
telligence than the red men. But Texas.
these legends were very hazy. A buryUninterested.
ing ground, however, actually
wa
"Over there, lodlcs and gentlemen
Hereafter, beginning January 15,
Sense of Traffic.
discovered In tho early part of tho
Every town dweller, says tho Lan- last century In which all of the skele- 1907,
we will have sterioptican said tho guldo to tho party of "personally conductcds," "are the famous mud
cet, Bhould cultivate his "senso of traf- tons wore of pigmy proportions. Some views
at the Model Skating Rink, baths of
fic." At first this means that ho will of them woro carried away to
"Don't Interest me," said the gentletake every step In a crowded thormuseums. But as far as known beginning at 7:30 p. m. and lasting
man from tho United States Indifferoughfare with a reasoned conscious-npRR- . no scientific inquiry has ever been
till 9:30.
E. W. Johnson,
ently. "I'vo run for offico too many,
He will never think of hla busl- - rected to this question.
14-- it
Manager. times at homo." Puck.
generation was the long extinct pigmy race which centuries ago undoubtedly Inhabited
the Tennessee

col-.eg- e

shirts

ioc

12

Madras, better grade, worth 15c
mostly light colors,
Dress Gingharn

Long-fol-

d

worth

10

to

11c

Heavy Cottun Novelties, for wash skirts
20c value

13c

White Flannel, good value
White Flannel, all wool 75c value

27-in-

35-in-

25c
50c

Men's Furnishings

$1 50

85c
Mixed Work Pants, others get
Si 25
Si. 50, our price
Men's Mixed Work Pants, others get
1 5
S2.oo pur price
Men's Heavy Fine Rib Corduroy Pants,
1 95
others get $3.00, our price
cheaper
than
to
from
35c
15
Overalls
sell
We
other houses, so we've been told.
39c
Bovs' Cordurov" Knee Pants, worth 50c

value

Men's

"
"

"

"
Cassimere "

"

Long Pants, extra values

"

"

75c

"60c

"

59C

49c
69c
85c
Si. 00, Si 25

50c Sweaters, to close broken sizes
Si. 00 Sweaters, for children, broken sizes

25c
25c
25c
10c

prs
25c
Boys' "Buster Brown," wear like iron, pr
25c
Men's extra heavy mixed, 3 prs
25c
" fast black, 2 for a quarter value, 3 prs
25c
"
"
smooth finith, 2 prs
25c
"
"
neat embroidered figures, pr
15c
" fancy tan, 20c values
15c
" all black and black with with soles, extra
value, pr
25c
Men.s black, neat embroidered and plain lisle,
Si. 00
3 prs

brass pinsTbpapeT

39c

48c

Don't neglect to take advantage of those splendid bargains to be found in our
Kitchen furnishings and Hardware Lines

Knit Goods and Underwear

5C

Sill? covered buttons, black and colors, doz S and gc
Pearl buttons' 5 sizes, 2 doz
5C
"
"
"
worth ioc, doz
worth 15c, doz
ioc
lartf trimming sizes, card of 6 S to 25c
Buster Brown be.ts, in black, white and red
20c
Big line odds and ends in belts, worth 35 to 50c 29c
Cloth hrushes
10 to 45c
10 to 19c
Whisk brooms
Wool dusters
ioc
size
large
Feather dusters,
35c
Dust brushes
35c
Kid curlers. 3 sizes, bunch
5c
Sc
Large size pin cubes, pins assorted colors
Piri Lusta thread, white and colors, 3 skeins
ioc

Nail or hand brushes

S

Hooks and eyes, with extra eyelet,

Heavy Cotton Work Shirts, well made,
full size, others get 65 to 70c, our price 50c
Black Satteen Shirts, worth 15 to 25c more
at other stores than we ask 50, 59, 79, Si. 00
Heavy Flannelette Shirts, worth Si. 00
75c
Brokensizes in our Si. 85 Wool Overshirts
(worth S2.50) to close
Men's Heavy Cotton Work Pants, Si. 00

white

2

oc

12

" fine rib. seamless, pr
Black Cashmere, 2 prs
'
" silk heel and toe, pr
"
Misses' and Boys' Fast Black, ribbed, 6 to g
"
" extra heavy, 6 to 9
"jg
"
"

Madras, for boys' waists and

Book-fol- d

and

white and

black
'.Capsheaf" safety pins
bunches
ioc finishing braid,
bunches
15c finishing braid,
Shaving brcshes
Hose supporters. 4 sizes

5c

5 and 8c

5c

d

Ladies' fleece lined vests, taped neck, worth 35c 25c
'
" pants to match
"
25c
The best velue ever offered in this section, vests
and pants, each
50c
Infants' "Reubens" vests
25, 3S and 50c
"
flleece lined cotton vests, 2 for
25c
"
hand finished bleach ves ts
25c
' Ajax" underwaists for children, worth 25c, ea
19c
Child's ribbed fleece lined vests and pants, ea
15c
Misses' ribbed flleece lined vests and pants, ea 25c
shirts
and
heavy
ribbed
brown,
dark
Men's
drawers, ea
50c
Men's ecru extra heavy ribbed shirts and drawers, ea
75c
Odds and ends in infants' hoods, stockinet caps, circular shawls, etc., to close at very low prices.
10 and 20c
Child's and Misses mittens
Golf Gloves for ladies and misses
23 and 25c

Stationery aud School Supplies
pkgs envelopes

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

long or square
better ones, square

Manila
white
Biggest ink and pencil tablet in the country
h,

5c

5c
2lA, 5 and 12c
Composition books
Pencil boxes
5. 10 and 15c
3 for 5c and 5c each
Ink and pencil erasera.
12c
School crayons, box
1. 2J2. 3'A and 5c
Lead pencils, each
used
for
books;
be
time
Roll books (could
25c
ioo-pag- e
counter books
5 and ioc
Big line pocket memo books, worth ioc
5c
4c
Pocket receip' books, 50 receipts
Also hook and stand files, pens, penholders, ink, mucilage, pen racks, pencil holders, eye shades, etc.,

at the right prices.

furnishings

19 to 50c

Silk

Sc

10 and 25c
19c

Boston garters
19c
Bachelor buttons, box
5C
pants
for
buttons
Washburn detachable
ioc
3
Bone collar buttons, 3 doz
ioc
Gold plated collar buttons, celluloid backs
5C
Gold plated collar buttons, pearl backs 2 for
25c
Gold plated collar buttons "Kremitz"
19c
Good sixe red and blue handkerchiefs
5C
Larger and better, in blue only, 3 for
25c
to
Cuff buttons, extra values
85c
25
Drawers supporters, pr
5C
Cuff holders, pr
9c
Arm bands, pr
5C
Silk midget string ties
15 to 25c
6 for 25c
Silk shield bows

Blanket

5c
5c
100

ioc

d

More Men's

15c

Specials

We have a few pairs of wool blankets left that we
want to close out. Our regular prices were at
least 25 per cent, below others, but in order to
move them quickly we have cut prices to the bone.
$2 25
4
red, an excellent value at $2.65, cow
grey, with fancy borders, cheap at ,$2.45
10--

10-- 4

now
10-- 4.

gray, with fancy borders, cheap at S3.45

1

95

now
2 95
blk and wht plaid, all wool cheap at S4.25
"
now
3
10-- 4
blk and red plaid, all wool, cheap at S5.00
now
4 50
10-- 4
tan with fancy border, all wool, cheap at
4 95
S7.00. now
Only a few pairs of each. Better come quick
1

Vo'C

59C

Mercerized Bleach Damask, worth

72-in-

Si. 00
Turkey Red, fastcolor,

85c
heavy quality,

worth 35c

25c

Turkey Red, fast color, extra qualit',
worth 65c

48c
45c to $2 50

Napkins, dozen

Heavy Twill Bleach Cotton Crash,
5C
Heavy Huck Bleach Cotton Crash, yd
7
Heavy All Linen Unbleached Crash, yd
IOC
Glass Toweling, bleached, pink check
IOC
Extra weight and width Linen Crash
12
I4.x34-inc- h
Bleach Cotton Towels, pair
8c
"
"
i6x34-inc- h
Honeycomb
IOC
Heavy Bleach Union Towels,
iox34-inc- h
pair
20c
Heavy Grey Honeycomb Towels, pair
25c
Heavy Bleach Union Towels,
22X39-inc- h
.pair
29c
i9X46-inc- h
Unbleach Turkish Towels, pr
20
d

20xj-4-inc-

ex-

i8x45-inc- h

tra Heavy, pair

35c
Unbleach Turkish Towels, extra heavy, pair
50c
Bleached Turkish Towels at correspondingly
low prices.

24X5o-inc-

h

Gloves
We are strong on values and defy competition on any number in our stock
Men's "Hogskin," an excellent wearer
50c
" Undressed Horsehide Gauntlets worth S5C
69c
" Dreessed
"
"
" $1.00
79c
" Water or Steam Proof "
"
$1 00
I.25
" Fireproof Horsehide Gloves
"
1.00
75c
" "Saranac" Buck Gauntlets
"
1 50
2.00
" "Saranac" Buck Gloves
"
1 15
1.50
" Genuine Buckskin Gauntlets
"
1 62
2.00
All our Gloves have the patent
thumb.
Canvas Gloves, pr
ioc
Men's Dressed Kid Gloves
74c. Si.oo, Si. 25, 1.50
Men's Undressed Kid Gloves, extra value
Si.oo

your purse glad. Come in and look around anytime
list everything, but when in need of anything give us a trial. We'll make
IMPOSSIBLE to
to
try
make you buy, but take pleasure in showing you.
We
up
won't
to our word.
it. Brink this circular and see how we live
carefully.
promptly
and
fill
samples
mailorders
and
If vnn can't come in person, remember we cut

Our Terms:
One Price, spot
cash to all.

Our Terms:

Oie Price, spot
cash to all.
Lower Main Street, Tucumcari, New Mexico.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Bonded Whisky for the Tucumcari Trade I

in bond and have on storage in United States warehouses in Early Times, and
HIGH GRADE WHISKIES for the fall and winter trade. First
Ky., twenty barrels
your
received and
trade can be supplied in this line by the drink, bottle or gallon at
prices reasonable for pure and strictly first
t
t
A. B. DAUBtR,
I i
class goods. Also high class whiskies Bot- -

have bought
Frankfort,
I shipment
just
I

I

VoTsAi

nri

line of W,NES

M

rt
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S. COHMISSIONER
LAND F1L1NOS MADE

REAL ESTATE-

-

JVf

MECHEM,

C.

Sir: Hollering to the circular

DlSTKI CT A'lTO R N H V ,

of instructions to special agents of
Tucumcari, - - New Mexico.
your office, approved by nic on
January 29, 19(H, relative to their ( C. DAVIDSON,

Cheap and ji
Favorable Terms
duties under the act of February
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the
1SS5 (23 Stat., 321), entitled
McGee Addition and the
fji 25,
Business and Resident Properties for Sale

to the Town.
Russell Addition
Make Price and

fl

Termi.

T, W, HEMAN,

fk

Attorn

at

kv

"An act to prevent unlawful occupancy of the public lands,,' you Tucumcari,
are advised that said circular is
LLDRIDGE
hereby amonded and modilied as

A

ISLAND

BAR AND (AFE

JAMES LANIGAN, Prop.

Treatment Good.

A GOOD

BITE

and

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and

Cigars,

Game,

Good Wines,
Liquors

7frnmnmmmym?TrmmnmTnnTTmTnTTmTTTnnnnnnTTmTnnnnTTTTnnTTnTmTTTTa

W. A. Jackson.
E W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

Sec.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

i
EE

Real Estate.
Town JLots ami
Acreage Property
Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

East Main
mmmiummmiumimuuuunuuuuuuuuAn

JACKSON-GALBRAITn-fOXWOR-

Office

3

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist igo..)-

W1NDOW OLASS A

SPECIALTY-A-

-

LL

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

I

and OCT PRICES

Tucumcari,

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

$ Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist.

the peoples Drug Store.
$ cal use Only.
X

f

N. M.

Avlso.Esta

This is
Pure Wines and Liquors for

in fact
Medi- -

es la casa donde Comprar las Medlclnas.

LYour

Trade Solicited.

Strike out from said circular
paragraphs 5 ad 0, and insert in
lieu thereof the following:
It shall bo the duty of the special
agent on receipt of any charge or
complaint or upon information being acquired by him from any
source, that an uulawful inclosuro
is being maintained by any person
or persons, association, or corporation, to at onco proceed to
secure sufficient data, including a
description of the lands inclosed,
with reasonable certainty, not necessarily by metes and bounds, nor
by Governmental subdivisions of
surveyed land, but only so that
the inclosuro may bo identified and
the person or persons guilty of
the violation, as nearly as may bo
and by description if the name
can not, on reasonable inquiry, be
ascertained, and to at onco submit
such case, with the data thus' obtained, to the United States attorney for prosecution.
It shall bo the duty of the special agent, and he shall be so instructed, to be alert and vigilant
to detect the existence of unlawful
inclosurcs in his district and to
proceed in acordance therewith as
hereinabove directed, and that he
is not to construe his duties as requiring that, before proceeding in
the matter of an unlawful inclosuro, there must first bo filed
with him a formal complaint by
some person or persons acquainted
with the facts, but it shall bo his
duty, as horeabove stated, to take
the initiative himself.

ATTORN

Law,
New Mexico.

SAXON.

&

follows.

CONEY

I

Professional Cards

Must Come Down.

The Commissioner of the General
Land Olllce.

Proprietor

ev

at law

Will practice in all the courts of the Ter
ritory and before the U. S. Land office and

the Department at Washington.
TUCUMCARI,

jATTESON

&

N. M.

MATTESON,

Attornkvs at Law.
LAND

OFFICE PRACTICE

PATENTED

resident

AND

COLLECTIONS.
.

RfLiHaniiiuucuTii

CLAIMS.

pnopcriTr

FOB BALE.

NOTARY

PUBLIC

Tucumcari.

-

vKW

Kx,rc

J E. WHARTON,

Attorney at Law.
I do

a general Civil and Criminal pracGive promt personal attention to all

tice.
business.

Alamogordo,

-

New Mexico.

-

F. HERRING,

M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
Second door east of Goldenbers's Store
Tucumcari,
Nkw Mbxico
THONI5 ioo

)R. II.

D. NICHOLS

PHYSICIAN and SUKGKON
Telephone connections.
Oflice No. 6.
Residence, No. 76.

tucumcari,

M. H.

NKW MEXICO

KOCH,

Licensed Undertaker
a.nd Embalmer
Complete Stock of Funeral Goodi.

Southwest of Post Office,

Tncumcar

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S. Court Com.

A Carload of Candy at the Top
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests
Notch Store.
52tf and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
For good flour Cow Brand
Office at Court Housk.
go to Whitmore & Co., a guaran1 tee with every sack.
48tf
The News can do printing equal
Wines of all kinds at the K. C. to that done in any of the large
cities. We have all facilities for
If you want good, clean Coal,
turning out every class of work.
buy the Colorado Screened Nut
Try
our work once and you will
from L. E. Taylor.
46tf
certatnlv come again,
tf

t

f

a
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The Tucumcari Townsite and

Investment Company and

Owners of the original townsite and the choicest townsite addition, offer the best business and residence lots in Tucumcari.
Buy your own home, instead of paying big rents.
There is no
better investment today than TUCUMCARI REAL ESTATE.

We will sell you either for Cash or on Easy Terms

M. B. GoldeiVberg.

Call on Our Agent,

Buy a box of " Marguerites " at
Notice to Advertisers.
Every thing in the advertising Donahues, the best smoke in town.
itf
line will be charged by the week in

Bargain Rate to

California

this paper after January ist, 1907.
Display ads will be the same as all
ads have been heretofore that
changed weekly. The price is 15
cts. an inch local liners ict a

xf

word.
OUGHT TO HAVE KNOWN.

Northwest
Daily until October 31 via Rock Island Lines.
$25.00 from Tucumcari, N. M., to Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. Tickets good in Free Reclining Chair Cars or
in Pullman Tourist Sleepers on payment of berth rate.
The Hock Island offers two good tourist routes to the Pacific Coast. Daily thru service from Chicago and from St.
Louis, both ways.
Illustrated Tourist Car folder and full details of
rates rnd service upon request.

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

11.

The News Does High Grade
Book and Job work

But Funeral Prima Donna Sang on 80
Many Occasions.
A certain woman In a Connecticut
town has quite a reputation as a sing
er at funerals. Last year she sang
at 1C7 of these lugubrious functions.
Not only her own town, but villages
and cities for miles around, bespoke
hor services on such occasions. Early
this season the woman foreswore
funerals for a while and went away
for a vacation. The day after her return she mot a neighbor, who was 40,
thin and plain spoken.
"Good morning, Martha," said the
funeral prima donna. "How Is your
mother this morning?"
"Ma'a dead," drawled Martha.
"Oh, I am so sorry," cried the singer. "Can I bo of any assistance?"
"No, I guess not," said Martha.
The singer was surprised at that.
is your mother to bo
"When
burled?" she asked.
"She Is buried," said Martha, who,
in her turn, showed astonishment.
tho singer.
"What!" exclaimed
"Why, It Is strange I didn't hear anything about it. When did Bho die?"
''About six months ago."
Tho singer's bewilderment Increased. "I must have been away at the
tlmo," she said, "but it 1b funny that
none of my family told me anything
about It."
"I guess," said Martha, "thoy didn't
think It worth while to toll you, seoln'
's you was here and sang at the funer
al."

RADE MARKS
DG8I0.NS

RnBvainuTB Aft.

Anyone lending a sketch and description rnuy
qutcklr ascertain our opinion free whothor an
Inrentlon le probablr Patentable, Communica
tions iriciirconnaonuai. rtAnunuuA oai-io- n
aont free. Oldest agency for aocuring patents.
Patents taken through Munn 4 Co. rocoUre
tpttitti notlcs, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

A handsomelr Illustrated wcokly. Largest circulation of any sclentloo journal. Terms, S3 a
rear : four months, f L Bold by all newsdealors.

MUNN &
n ranch

CojB-- r.

jew York

Washington.

D.

C

MONARCH

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQVO&S and
CIGARS.

H. M. SMITH
TUCUMCARI,

:

& CO.,
:

N. M.

J

D

TRAIN

HO,
KILLS

30
FIVE

PERSONS

Sunday morning at 4::16 north
bound passenger train No. 30
which loft El Pa.so Saturday night
at 6:30 ran into an open switch at
mile postl'J'J, 5 miles north of Co
rona, N. AI., and wa.s wrecked
killing five persons and injuring
.some 11 or 12 more.
The dead are:
11. F. ACKLEY, engineer, res
idenee Alamogordo.
0. J. KEDFIELD, residence
Alamogordo.
HARTLEY SPENCJE, a sheer
man of Corona.

ANDREW I1ERRON, of
bee.
A three year

Bis

old child, name
not learned.
Eight of the injured were mem
hers of a Mexican family named
Rizera who were enroute from E
Paso to Tucumcari. None of them
are thought to have received fatal
injuries.
U. C. Johnson, the colored por
ter was seriously injured and may
not live.
A man named Leonard Huston,
whose home is in Oklahoma was
badly shaken up, but received no
Two Arabs,
injuries.
seriou
whose names were not learned,
wore also slightly hurt.
All of the passengers who were
injured were in the combination
smoker which was completely dc
molished. The occupants of the
rest of the train which consisted
of a chair car, a tourist sleeper and
two Pullmans escaped without in
jury. The front end of the chair
car was slightly damaged,
The train was running at a good
rate of speed when the wreck
occurred. Without any warning
the engine dashed into the open
switch. The tracks were torn up
as if by an earthquake and the en
gine careened quickly to the right
catching the unfortunate engineei
and fireman under the mass of
steel and iron. The baggage car
and the smoker, crushed against
the wreck of the engine, were converted into a mass of splinters and
it is a miracle that any of the
occupants escaped with their livos
Engineer Ackley was caught
under the boiler as the engine fell
and was crushed to death, probab
ly nevei' realizing what had hurt
him.

Fireman

gers, and willing hands worked
with might and main to extricate
the helpless man as ho bogged and
prayed to be saved.
It was
diflicult work getting to his body
but it was finally pulled out just
about the time that the unfortunate
fireman breathed his last.
Roth Acklny and Redlield were
residents of Alamogordo. Ackley
was one of the oldest engineers in
the employ of the road having
been in the service of the Northeastern from the time it was built.
He was a married man and leaves
a wife and two daughters in Alamogordo.
Redfield wasunmurried and lived
with his parents in Alamogordo.
His body will be shipped, however,
to Great Rend, Kansas. Ackley's
remains will be buried in Alamogordo by the Masons of which order he was a piominont member.

"Gentlemen of the jury," eruptthe plaintiff,
addressing the twelve Arkansas
peers who were sitting in judgment and on their respective
shoulder blades, in a damage suit
against a grasping corporation for
the killing of a cow, "if the train
had been running as slow as it
should have been ran, if the bell
had been rung as it ort to have
been rang, or the whistle had been

WANTED
Communicate with E. !!
Full wood Revuelto, US. M.
or this office.
9

BiiiiiiiaiiiiiiM gumma

blown as it should have been blew,
noue of which was did, the cow
would not have boon injured when
she was killed."

g

Washington,-

- Philip

R,

Stewart

of Colorado Springs, has notified
the president that his business
engager. 2tits are such that he will
not be able to accept the position

of commissioner general of the
land oflice to be made vacant b.y
the retirement of Commissioner
Richards on March.

waiiiffiiiff fiffirtTtftif ff AiXBiW

Montoya, N. H., South Side

Hours Day and Night
Short Order-- All
Regular Meals 25c. Rooms 25c and 50c

J. It. WOOD

&

SON

THE

Legal Tender

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,
CALL

"No merchant can succeed with
out advertising in one way or an
other. Patronize your town papers, build them up, and they will
build the town up in increased
trade and greater opportunities.
Do not be afraid that business is
going to be hurt by the recent ex
in tin
posures of wrong-doincommercial world." Ex.

iff

FRONT RESTAURANT

WHITE

ed the attorney for

AND SEE

US.

H. K. GRVBBS.
C

PROP.

STOCK EXCHANGE
SALOON
(Moral

Stock Iixchanged for money)

GEO. A. MOORE,

Proprietor

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kind?
of Wines and Liquors.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
guarantee to treat you right.

Sue us before buying paper for Lwe
your house, 25 new patterns just
received.
Rarncs & Rankin
rtf
Try a bottle of 15
old WANTED An expe rionced
Roone's Knoll Rourbon for Christ broom maker. Apply at this office
mas. White Elephant Saloon, tf. or write E. II. Fullwood, Revuelto
10-- 2
MorningGlory Coffee is always the N. Mex.

Redlield,
however,
up his life suffering the
greatest of agony and begging for
help. Ho was caught under the
tender, and, had it been possible
for the rest of the train crow and
passengers to have extricated him same, Rest selling coffee in town
a few minutes boforo thoy did his Whitmorc & Co.
48tf
life might have been saved. As
Donahues' is headquarters for
the engine turned over, steam be- Cream and finest candies made.
gan to lescape in great volumes
itf
from the boiler and Rcdficld was For any disease of the skin there is
literally scalded to death. His pite- nothing butter than Chamberlain Salve
t relieves the itching and burning sensa
ous cries for help attracted the at- tion instautly and soon effects
a cure. Sold
tention of the trainmen and passen
y all druggists.
gave

Broom Maker

year

Knights of Pythias
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
Wednesday evening
Visiting brethren
cordially invited
C C Davidson, C C
H L IIuntkh, K of H R

We have just received a car of
wind mills IBarnes & Rankin,
rtf

Opposite M. H. Goldenberg Co.

J.

P. DONAHUE
Dealer in

Confectionery
Tobacco, Cigars,
Cold

Drinks,
Fruits, Hooks,
Magazines.
Notions, Etc.

Main Street.

'Phone

47

S

J

Homestead Entry No. 3208.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M., Jan. 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Epifianio Henabidcz, of Montoya, N,M.
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3298 made
Nov. 12, 1901, for the
S2 ne4 n2 se4 sec 29, twp ion, range 27c
and that said proof will be made before
CommissTheo. V. Heman, U. S.
ioner at his office in Tucumcari, N. M, on

HIS EDITORIAL QUICKLY READY.

p

New York Paper Tells Good Story on
T
Southern Journalist.
A certain editorial writer on the
staff of a Southern newspaper was In
cllned to dllatorlneaa during certain (g)
periods of conviviality, and caused
thereby much concern in the breast of ($)
the foreman of the composing room
Just prior to the moment when the
torms must go to press. But tho writer was a part owner of the paper and
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY
could not woll bo discharged, since he
Fob. 6, 1 907 j
Ho names the following witnesses to occupiod the position of managing ed
(
prove his continuous residence upon, and itor. Many times tho editorials were
viz:
cultivation of the land,
late and tho paper dolayed in gjing to
Miguel Benabides of Montoya, N.M.
press, but the delinquent writer al"
Candolario Iiuival
ways made good after a fashion.
"
'!
Hernino Benabides
Finally he hit upon a scheme when he
"
"
Pedro Benabides
was called upon at the last momont
Edward W. Fox, Register.
t3-for "copy" that may, in all Justice to
expediency, bo called the art of gen
Homestead Entry No. 329G.
tuo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The hour was very late and no leadDepartment of the Interior, Land Office ing editorial had gone to the composMsJhis Brothers, Proprs.
8,
at Clayton, N. M., Jan.
1906.
ing room. In frantic haste tho foreNotice is hereby given that
and
man
writer,
sent
for the editorial
Secundino Marnuez, of Puerto, N. M.
Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
has filed notice ot his intention to make only after half an hour was he located
In
a near-bsaloon and much the
final five year proof in support of his claim
Courteous attention given all customers.
Homestead entry No. 3290, made worse for his dalliance there. He
viz:
bad
Nov. 12, 1901, for the
grasped tho Intelligence that he
n2 ne., SW4 ne4, nw4 504 sec 12, ti4n r3oe forgotten
his leading column, and
and that said proof will be made before mado his way as fust as he could to
Block,
Theo. V. Heman, U. S. Commissioner at his office. Snatching a piece ot copy
his office iu Tucumcari, N. M. on Feb. 16, paper In one hand,
o
he caught up
1907.
He names the following witnesses to copy of the New York Times with the
prove his continuous residence upon, and other, and from it clipped a leading
editorial, which he pasted on tho pacultivation of the land, viz:
per. Then he wrote:
Nestor Marquez, of Puerto, N. M,
"
"
Acasio Marquez,
"We cannot agreo with the Now
"
"
Segundo Marquez
York Times when It says:"
of
Revuelto
Bencesloda Marqusz
The editorial of the Times was cop-leEdward W. Fox, Register.
i3-the paper went to press, and tho
odltor back to the saloon. Now York
Times.
Homestead Entry No. 4749.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TO 8EE 8TAR3 IN DAYLIGHT.
Departmnnt of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N. M., Jan. 8, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that
No Trouble at All, If You Followed
Samuel N. Brower, of Tucumcari. N.M
Professor's Advice.
make
to
of
intention
notice
his
has filed
The astronomer, who was to lecture
final five year proof in support of his claim
contentedly
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4749 made In the town hall, rested
after his noonday meal. His peace of
July 1903 for the
mind, however, was soon disturbed by
Sw4 sw4, sec. 15, tun, noe
21
and that said proof will be made before the reception committee, who had
CommisTheo. W. Heman U. S.
called to make tho day pleasant for
sioner at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., him.
on February 16, 1907.
This, committee was handicapped by
He names the following witnesses to having on its membership a young
prove his continuous residence upon, and
man of tho impresslonlBtio class. He
cultivation ot the land, viz;
would talk deliberately and persist
C. H. Young, Tucumcari, N. M.
"
ently on tome deep subject; give ut
''
Geo. V. Anderson,
"
"
terance to long and complicated sen
Teo. D. Martinez,
"
"
t.ences, sprinkled with still longer
Jacob VVertheim
t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
words, and then conclude his unwieldy effort by convincing hiB hear
Homestead Entry No. 4559
ors thut he had said absolutely noth
lng.
Notice For Publication.
-Professor," observed thla man
Department of ihe Interior, Land Office
severely, "It has been said and freat Clayton, New Mexico, Jan. 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby given t hat Domingo quently reiterated tn my presence,
New Mexico, has that It Is possible to see tho glittering
of Montoya,,
Maez
tiled notice of his intention to make final stars In their scintillating- glory In
Five Year proof in support of his claim, daylight.
Can you convince me of
Put in a Phone Do it The Phone is a Time
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4559 made this unusual phenomenon?"
Apr, 21 1903, for the lots 3 and 4, S2 nv4
eyes twinkled misAsk Central
astronomer's
Saver.
Tho
Now. Time is Money.
sec 1, ti2n, r25e and that said proof
he answered,
"Yes,"
chievously.
will be made before Theo. W. Heman, U. S.
for
Trains.
to
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari, chuckling merrily; "If you'll come
my office In New York with the price
New Mexico, on February 16, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to of two matinee tickets, I'll point out
prove his continuous residence upon, and some of the leading stars of this counFARR HERRING. Mgr.
B. F. HERRING. PROP.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
try before dark."
P. A. Maez, of Montoya, N, M,
"
"
Isaias Muniz,
Don't Put Stings In Words.
"
"
H. A, Encinias,
The girl with laughter In her eyes,
"
"
Donaciano Lopez,
a pleasant smile for everybody, of
Edward VV. Fox, Register.
i3-kind words and gentlo deeds, will be
much more charming though far less
Q. CIQO, President.
C.Q. CHENAULT, Cashier
Homestead Entry No. 3299.
beautiful than the girl of pretty face
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
who Is "stuck uj," supercilious, disaDepartment of the Interior, Land Office greeable and has an exalted opinion
TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
TUCUMCARI
at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 8, 1907.
of her own importance.
Notice is hereby given that
pretWhile there Is a charm in the
Candelario Ruibal of Montoya, N. M,
has filed notice of his intention to make ty face there must be back of It
do
The art
final five year proof in support of his claim womanhood in its perfection.
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3299 made of being a woman is indeed a great
one. There are women who always
Nov. 12, 1901, lor the
Ea SW4, sec 28, n2 nw.j sec 33, t ion r27e do things right and there are others
Main St., Tucumcari, N.
Your Patronage Solicited.
and that said proof will be made before who always do them wrong.
How
U.
at
S. commissioner
Theo. W. Heman,
often do we see this In public?
his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on Feb
A woman Imagines, often without
iG, 1907.
somebody Is encroaching
He names the following witnesses to reason, that
prove his continuous residence upon, and upon her rights. She cuts loose with
Postal card albums at the RackWe handle the best brand of
a volley of angry words, making her
cultivation of the land, viz,
hosiery. The Racket Store, tf.
self Intensely disagreeable, whoreas et Store, tf.
Miguel Henavides, of Montoya, N. M,
"
"
Epifianio Ilenevidcs,
A beautiful assortment of China
if she had spoken softly she would
"
"
JoseRiuval
have accomplished far more and there at the Racket Store, tf.
"
"
California Port Wine at t h ejs
Fernandes,
would have been no Btlng in her
There is building brick for sale at
Edward W. Fox, Register
i3-chicaKo Journal.
White Elephant Saloon, tf.
tf
Co.
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TTUfT D IT AD H

SADDLES, HARNESS AND ALL
KINDS OF STRAP GOODS.

"Stag Bar"

The

y

Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
Israel
Tucumcari
East Front.

r

Ed. ELLIS

City Dray and Transfer

i

1

I

I

Prompt Attention given all calls day or night

Our Motto: ''Reasonable Prices." Phone

nariiepneEw

-

We

a general Banking business.

n.

.

fn

"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

In Quay

County."

A Kansas City wholesale house had 35 dozen
Ladies and 25 dozen Childrcns heavy winter
low
wear. They asked us if we could use them at
price; we answered: Yes. And here thev are ready
for you to take advantage of.

Good

fleece

Ladies heavy ribbed lleeced underwear, regular values 4oc and 5oc, this week

29c

Lined

Childrcns heavy ribbed lleeced vests
easily worth 35c, this week only

19c

Underwear

35 dozen

25 dozen

Don't forget the Qraniteware
ins. they are the talk of
the town.

Suit
All Wool

f

--

$1

00

Suit $2.50

Fasinators, Outing Flannels
Flannelettes, Blankets, Dress Goods
and Fleece Lined Shoes at Greatly
All our

at the

New Israel Block.

What a Lamp of Coal Can

Java' Dolllnnr Lnke of Mad.
Do.
lngle pound of coal Is capable of
One of the greatest natural wonders
producing 230 horsepower and, could do In Java, "the tire Island," a lurgo lake
the work of an express locomotive for of boiling mud, is situated almost in
of a minute. In other words, too center of the plains of Grobognna,
It Is enough to haul a train of eight fifty "paals" to the northeast of Solo.
cars, Including the Pullman sleeping It Is almost two miles in circumfercars and dicing cars, at the rate of ence, and In the center Immense colfifty miles an hour
of a mile. umn of soft, hot mud may be seen
In sawing wood a man may work at continually rising and falling like great
the rate of about sixty strokes a min- black timbers thrust forth and then
ute, and his saw blade may have pro- suddenly withdrawn by a glnnf a hands.
gressed Ave feet a minute, but a circu- Besides the phenomenon of the columns
lar saw driven by machinery will cut thcro are two gigantic bubbles near tho
seventy times as much wood in the western edgo which All up like huge
same time. And yet this one little balloons
explode on an average
pouud of coal contains power enough threo times per minute.
for ISO such saws. Chicago Fuel.
A

REDUCED

PRICES

one-fift-

one-sixt- h

Perlsteiiv Brothers

ad

the

m. b.

goldenbfrg

col

THE BIS, STORE

i

For the convenience of our local patrons
Department.

we have installed a new 'Phone 'in our Grocery
All orders will be promptly attended to if you
CALL VP 101

Premium Tickets on the Rubber Tired Rig must be handed in by Monday evening, the 14th
The Beans Will Be Counted Tuesday Morning

I

I

Don't delay buying that plow, and don't buy anything but the "CANTON," because it is
THE BEST. Investigate all the merits of all others and we do not hesitate to feel confident that you will buy THE CANTON, after you have looked our line over. This also applies to HEATERS, STOVES and RANGES, "THE NATIONAL MAKE."
No need
for us to praise them. Ask any one of the 300 Quay county people who are now using them.
These are our best references.

For anything

in

the general merchandise line, no matter what it may be, look up

THE

B!?sy

STORE

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
mmm

i

